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rSSs
Cox had met Meesra. Morae and Waln- 
wrlght while they were In thia city on 
their way from the west, and wa» with 
them all the time they were et the 
station- The senator, when asked by 
a World reporter whether he had any
thing to say, replied that he bad W>t 
at the present .time, but that later en 
the details would be forthcoming. __

From the above, It Is now quite, evi
dent that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme 1s taking shape. The applica
tion has been made to parliament, Mr. 
Morse and Mr. Watnwright have been 
thru the west and have made pufbllc 
announcement of their company s 
intentions, and they have re
turned here and reinforced that 
announcement Another thing also 
evident Is that Senator Cox seems to 
be the head of the enterprise. He.has 
not admitted It but he has admitted 
that at the proper time an official an
nouncement will be mode- Mann and 
Mackenzie have also declared that they 
are engaged in building a transcon
tinental road, and that It will not be 
merged by the Grand Trunk or anyone 
else. They have also declared that 
they will be seeking after additional 
subsidies at the forthcoming session of 
parliament. So do the Grand Trunk 
people. On tap of this comes the an
nouncement In The Globe that parlia
ment will not subsidize two roads. Just 
at this point the readier may ask : Why 
not two, if one ? Why not the more 
the merrier ?

Reflects Senator*» Views.
Shrewd men will recognize that The 

Globe speaks for Senator Cox in this 
matter. His friend» control that paper 
and It has reflected his view» for quite 
a number of years, especially in con
nection with big financial interests. 
The Globe article may therefore be 
taken as an Intimation to Mann and 
Mackenzie that they had better begin 
to make terms with the senator and 
with the Grand Trunk. A little later 
on a more pronounced message will be 
sent to the Canadian Northern gentle
men, probably to the effect that Mr. 
James Hill of the Northern Securities 
Co- is associated with Senator Cox and 
the Grand Trunk, and that there will 
be big doings if Mr. Mackenzie and 
Mr- Mann do not toe the line and come 
Into the camp while there is yet time.

Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann steadily 
maintain, however, that they are not 
going to be merged, and that they are 
going on with their enterprise, and that 
they Intend to make application to 
parliament for further aid, and that no
body will frighten them out of business. 
And yet, to use Mr. Mackenzie’s words, 
given out some time ago. It Is the most 
natural thing In the world that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian
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WE WISH OUR 
PATRONS AND 

FRIENDS A VERY 
MERRY 

CHRISTMAS.

t SOME SIDES OF THE COAL QUESTION The day after Christmas will be a great 
day for economists at this store. It will be 
our annual After-Christmas Friday Bargain 
Day. At this writing we cannot be sure of 
just what quantities and broken lots there 
will be left, but this much we can,say with 
emphasis—all the odd things, the “left
overs,” the broken assortments, the little 
remnants, will be grouped on the Bargain 
Tables ready for the gleaners who come 
on Friday and help us clear up.

Here is what we feel sure enough of to 
advertise now. Come Friday and you will 
find hosts of other things.

EARTH 
AND

Goodwill 
to Men
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

CONDITIONS VERY FAVORABLE$
i

DaviiControllers Reject an Offer of 3000 
Tons of Hard Coal at $7.80, 

f.o.b., Toronto.

f te te BeExcellent Duality of
Found in Vicinity, Which Makes F.

* I>urei)le Cement.
A further report from Special Engineer 

Jcoutage will be asked la regard to the ap
plication of the Toronto Steel Company for 
a site on AslibnMge's Bay. There Is a l>ig 
difference of opinion a* to whether, the 
city's position Is legal or not, but the con
trollers are Inclined to see the sense of 
the. offer made* by the • Steel Company, 
whether the legal department thinks It la 
right or not.

It seems a shame that the city has to 
pay for the election expenses of the provin
cial govcmuH-mt, but the city .really has to 
In connection with the referendum vote. It 
will mean an outlay of $1200. Walt* Ster
ling, accountant, has a neat Christmas pee- 
eeut In his wages being raised from $lfeC0 
to $2250 per year.

Those charges made by- ex-AM. Faiquhar 
have been sent to next year’s Works Com 
mittee, so the Engineer can t just no.v let 
them interrupt his merry Christmas.

Nominations for Mlayor will be made at 
tho City Hall next Monday during the 
early part of the day. In the afternoon 
meetings will be held ait various ward 
public halls for nominations of aldermen 
and school trustee*.

Bad Board of Control,
The (My Council seems to nave used up 

u-.ost of its intelligence m uea.iug with tho 
ft el question, 'lint-re -Is a lack oi coat 
avaiuaoie ll the erne yards and it is puiy 
lug into the hands oi the dealers when 
the Cbty tan t gave its patrons the luvl

Toronto Junction, Dec. 24.—Capital
iste Interested In the manufacture of 
cement are looking for a site for a 
email factory that would employ be
tween 20 and 30 hands. An excellent 
quality of marl Is to be found In the 
vicinity of Scarlet-road and the Hum
ber. This, burned with the shale 
found In abundance alojjg the river, 
makes a very durable cement, a little 
darker than the English and Ger-
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Store Time Table.
" To-Day—Store closed all day.

Friday and Saturday—Cjoslng hour 6 p.m. 
Monday, Dece/hber 29th, and until further notice, 

closing hour 5.30 p.m.

KEEPS PRINCE OUT OF BUSINESS. man cements, but more adapted to 
the rigor of this climate.

Every employe, from the smallest 
boy to the head, of the Dodge Manu
facturing Co., was made the recipient 
of a Christmas box to-night. Thomas 

ed, to the effect that the King has Gerrie, foreman of the machine shop, 
vetoed a proposal by Prince Francis was presented with a chair by the

workmen, at the hands of Harry Me-
„ . . , , __Caul. Charles Topping, on, behalf of

VI ales, to become a stockbroker. The the workmen in the woodworking de- 
Palmure, Gordon & Co. of- piment, presented Samuel Clark 

fered the prince £3000 a year to enter wlth a chajr
into a partnership Other prominent ^ ComI0^ g^p company, at the 
firms have since offered much higher cloge ^ wo,.^ to-day, presented every 
figures, there being a keen contest man jn their employ with a turkey,
t°^!eCUJf hls services. and every woman or girl with one

The King, however, would not hear dollar 
of a brother of the future Queen as
suming such a position, which would 
be In any case sc delicate one, and 
which would become impossible In 
the event of the Prince of Wales be
coming Sovereign.

Klatg Won’t Let Francis of Tec It Be
come ai Stock Broker. X

London, Dec. 24.—A story is print-
the

yf-ï to thj 
hls bJ 
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Great Carpet Bargains.of Teclt, a brother of the Princess of

, Santa Claus took possession of the Carpet- Store early in 
the month. Now we’ve srot back the floor space—we find we’ve 
caught the contagion of Xmas-giving—and our carpet man says 
he will prolong the giving season by prices like these although

Carpets Are Worth Fully One Half More,
$1.00 English Velvets and Brae- j $8.30 Tapestry Squares for $3.48

22 only large size Tapestry Art 
with only one seam

The
Gened
lance] 
ing hthe is
brokiEmployes of the Queen City Mills 

were given Christmas boxes of 50 lbs. 
of flour this evening.

Woodmen of the World, Caanp 143, 
have elected: Council Commander, W.
L. Joy; advisory lieutenant. Dr. Wil
lard; escort, H. Durrant; banker, J.
Sutherland; clerk, F. B. Hartney;
Watchman, G. Mitchell; sentry, W.
Lambert; managers, Messrs. Hart,
Richardson and Finder.

Court Davenport, I. O. F.. will sit 
Msnlla, Dec. 24.-«everal official enquiries under these officers for 1903; Chief 

Into charges of alleged cruelty to natlvea Ranges j. 
by soldiers are at present progressing thru. Hand; recording secretary, 
out the Philippine Islands, 
esses have been Investigated previously.

The enquiry Into the causes which led W. Thomas; S. W* E. Irwin; J. W., 
to the death of Father Angus tin has been A. E. Pugh; S. B., R. Harper; J. B., 
completed and forwarded to Washington. L. A*. Richardson.
The water cure was administered to Father The Instruction car of the Interna- 
iAugpstim at Banate, Panay Island, and the tdonal Correspondence School of Scran- 
priest died from the effects of this trest- ton. Pa Is In the C. P. R- yards here, 
nient. It is alleged that a large sum of f J?the instruction of railway men in 
money has been raised among the natives ™
of the southern Islands and sent to Boston, the use of the air brake.
Mass., to aid In the private prosecution The Ranger Bicycle Club will give 
of the Augustin case. The claim has been an at * home on Wednesday evening Northern should he merged. Every- 
niade that the money was Intended for use next. thing points to It.
Rfa^tiy“ who ^"charged1^wl?h°nntewTully F. Fossbrooke has been transferred One enterprising citizen said the
and wilfully killing seven prisoners of war, from the branch of the Mol sons Bank other day that he was quite satisfied 
and whose trial will be continued here In here to Acton, Que.. He Is replaced that Mr. Mackenzie at the present 

. January. Major Glenn, however, was In Ky H. Macdonald. Listowel. _ time meant to hold his own. but. that
noway connected with the Augustin case. M ' d Mrs je8se Mapes of Med- later on he and the senator would be Æ.MMe* at'ïake'GeorgeX': land-street celebrated their crystal seeing thru the same pâir of eye-

bv™bee'w££ X the’philippine^. “ Wedd'nB t0n‘ghI:_____ U may be safely put down that the
War Department had the matter Investi-1 King city proposition Is coming along at a rapid
gated, with the result that the main fact officers-elect for the ensuing FaJt' and that considerable light on-that the man died as a result of the cure officers-elect ter tne ensuing the sltliatlon w1ll he supplled by gena-
—was confirmed. , year of Robertson Lodge, iso. a. _ . . .

I F. & A. M.. were installed this even- tOT ,n a Tew aays- 
i ing by Worshipful Brother A. E. Tay
lor of Aurora, the officers being; W.

Parte, Dec. 24.—The police of this Bro. Audrey Davis, W. M.; Bro. Mil- 
clty have seized the papers of Jean ton Wood, S. W.; Bro. Elmer Davis,
De LaMAr, manager of the Klondike j. w.; Bro. Peter McCallum, chap. ;
Mining Company. He Is suspected tv. Bro. A. Carley, secretary; W. Bro. 
of irregular proceedings. The com- a. D. CArley, treasurer; Bro. J. Pre- 
pany Is a Paris concern, and all the clous, S. D.; Bro. George Lockart, J. 
parties Interested are * Frenchmen, d.; Bro. John Egan. I. G.: W. Bro.
Three arrests have been made. M. a. Carley, D. of Q.; Bro. H. Stells,
De LaMar claims that the mines are g. g.; Bro. William Quinlan, J. R. ; 
being worked, and that they yield Bro. George Patton, tyler.
$12,000 a month. After the ceremony, the Worshipful

Master-Elect Invited the brethren to 
a sumptuous dinner In the dining
room of the Metropolitan Hotel, where 
a very enjoyable time was spent, en
livened with speeches, music arid

Th,
eels for 58c, the li 

hurt.1000 yards English Velvets and Bros- Squares, woven 
eels Carpets. 27 Inches wide, a large 1 down the centre, and 18-Inch Interwoven 
range or patterns and colorings to ae- ,,
loot. from, these carpets are all good combination of color-
quality, suitable for any kind of a room, 1" vh0",S^,r 11 12
regular value $1 per yard, on sale Fri- , $®-50 each, your choice Friday. $5.48

I 75c Heavy Scotch Linoleum. 37c. '
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GAVE PRIEST WATER CURE. tuvy vv-au:. it tivuipiy ntcuus tuat ute ueai 4era who, luiiurati.), like aJi oiuer 
are out ioi’ ijiv luiuucy, >vau gel u.-i tut v<zu« 
tuvy urn tiuu sen it at lue Uiguv»L pnvvb 
they can get.

(layCruelty of U.S. Sr Idlers in Philip- 
pines Being: Investigated. 0Oc C. C. Wool Carpets Cor 33c. | 862 square yards Heavy Scofrh Lino- !

875 yards C. C. Wool Carpet, 36 inches Jouni, 2 and 4 yards wide. In floral and 
wide, all good vevci’sible patterns, a block patterns, suitable for any kind of 
large assortment of good colors to a room, well painted and well seasou- 
choose from, this carpet will give good ed. regular value 50c. 65c and 7f»c per 
service for bedrooms or trails, regular square yard, on sale Friday, per square 
value 60c. Friday ................................ v33 yard .............................................................37

Thei hut Legal Department.
The Cit> eovuvuv»y*vtvraay iu.otui?d the 

City Council, tnru tne ttoara un vontiv*., 
tnut tne city haxl ivo legal ngat to cOâaucw 
till; coal Ull&'llKSS ut au, bun. AU. LUS well 

’’necwwty Knows no law.” >'i> great 
aiU'Unt of glory i» cojwug to the bojrd Oa 
vonirol. i ney have lieiu a lew secret ses
sions and smoked a lew ot the Majors 
Cigars in tuiKitiig over tne ooai quesii**. 
Tue Mayor’s o^uce is n.ce ami tvuvui aua 
the etmiiojitrs kàttaug in tine easy '-nairs, 
t hick have psiudea bucks ana sides and 
are most comfortable, cannot appreciate 
the- feeling oi tne people who have a dol
lar with which they would purenase fuel 
but can’t get at.

and 1tlnuru H you want to borrow 
milNr T moneY on household goods IWIV 11 I pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. We 
TA will advance you anyamounl 
I II from $10 up same day ns you 
I V apply, for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

Shultz; vice-chief, H.
D. W.

Some of these Jones; treasurer, Dr. Mason; finan
cial secretary, I. L- Beattie; chaplain,
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Clearing Out the Toys.LOAN On Friday we condense the ‘‘Left-O. ers” in the Toy De
partment into a few bargain circles. Tbit is how we mark them

10c and 15c Toys for ......... .
15c, 25c and 3oc Toys for ,
50c, 75c and $1 00 Toys for

:
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS.'
Room lO.Lawlcr Building, 6 KlngSt-W

.6
.10 ated 

of a
as a 
whAcl

.25
fAn Awful Bunch.

It ha, been saal i igu. along that the 
city could not get any hard to:;, but ueve.- 
thvloss It Is an open secret that the con
trollers received and In their -great wis
dom rejected an offer of 3000 tons of hard 
cool at $7.90 per toil, f.o.b. here. \\ hy the 
board did not accept this, under prevail.ng 
conditions, Is a mystery.

The coal could have been sold at $9, with 
a profit to the city. Street Cornues» mor 
Jones does not say to, but it is apparent 
lhat he la disgusted at the manner In 
which the seemingly Irresponsible Board 
of Control te handling the city's fuel sup
ply. If there was no need for coal In the 
city and if the oo-.il famine was not as 
bad as 'The World thnlks It really Is. there 
would not have been such a rush upon the 
Welsh coal and the other Imported fne 
to be supplied by the municipal yards, it 
must be repeated that the dealer* parti
cularly the small dealer* are entirely out 
of fuel, and that Is a fair way In which ta 
estimate the extent of the famine.

Board Has Bad Fits.
The Board of Control, regardless of the 

cold weather coining and the rush upon the 
municipal fv.el yards, has enucell-d the 
other order for Hocking Valiev co.il and 
has also declined to take an offer of W elsh 
cool for Samuel BenJaraKn A Co., at a figure 
which would enable the city to sell it at 
I he prevaMlsg rates or even leaser ,rates. 
As far asr the mutile! pal yards are eon corn
ed, Street Control selon er Jones relterat-s 
the remark that he Is doing iris best. He 
savs the municipal yards would be deplet
ed In a single day In the next eold saap. 
The wood Is coming .n fairly well and al. 
Jones says there will be mere to-morrow.

Bargains in Dress 
Goods.

1500 yds English Cheviot and Boxcloth 
Suiting, 52 inches wide. In navy, grey, 
brown, fawn, green, hello, red. etc., 
correct weight for unllued skirts, a 
good wearing cloth, usually sold ot 45; 
Friday............................. ......................

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever Clothing Bargains 
To-morrow.

o£
early 
broke 
the tn 
yard 
loft. • 

-wharf: 
leave

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DBLIVHRBD
130 Men’a Reefer», Regular $4.00, 
$4.50, $6.00 and $6.00 to Clear 

Friday at $2.88.
Dark grey, brown and bine all-wool 

Canadian Frieze, also navy blue beavers 
and English naps, made double-breasted 

900 yards Navy Cheviot Serge, 48 with deep storm collars and tab for 
Inches wide, guaranteed ail pore wool thro^.teo some blnebe^vers.wjt^vel-
This Is an English cloth, and Is good checked tweeds and some with plain 
absolutely fast dye, suitable for dress- Italian cloth, regular prices range frum 
es, skirts, waists, children's wear, etc. gj to $6. sizes 34 to 44, to clear Friday
value at 50c, Friday ............................ at

About 300 Skirt Lengths,, remnants of 
Christmas lines, full four yards In 

each. In navy, greys, browns, fawns, 
greens, reds, etc., correct weight for 
unllnod skirts, regular price is $l.o0 to 
*1.85 per skirt length, Friday............ ««

About 500 lengths of 2 and 2th yards 
In nice plaids and plain colors, suitable 
for blouse waists, children's dresses, 
eft., regular value is 45c per yard, Fri
day bargain, 2 yard lengths for... .50

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist r22. .24
/\

XPOLICE SEIZED PAPERS. Was
SURVIVED A BROKEN NE3K.

$2 98 BuFather Gave Him Two Teams to 
Live and Win Fortune, ' 55 only Men's Tweed Suita, all wool, > 

English, Scotch and Canadian manu- I 
facture, and assorted lot, consisting of i 
odd sizes and broken lines, being the ! 
best sellers during the Xmas rush, they 
range In price from $R.5f) up to *10, 
sizes 36 to 44, to clear Friday at. $4.95

150 only Boys' Two-Piece Suits, Eng
lish and Canadian Tweeda, In light, 
medium and dark shades, made up In 
plain and yoke, Norfolk, also neatly 
pjeatod. single and double-breasted, 
well lined and perfect fitting, sizes 23 
to 28, regular *2.50, $3, *3.50 and *4. to 
clear Friday
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our
îMined!a, L.I., Dec. 24.—Having lived 

for two years with a broken neck, ful
filling the provisions of his father's 
will, Walter E. Duryee came Into pos
session of the fortune left him by hls 
father, Edgar E. Duryea, a millionaire 
etarch manufacturer of Glen Cove, 
L.I., who died on August 10, 1900.

It was a year previous to this that" 
while tn bathing at Séa Cliff the son 
broke hls neck by diving into shallow 
water. It was thought 
that his death could be only a matter 
of a few weeks or months at the most. 
But, being of robust, stalwart phy
sique, the young man made a desper
ate struggle for life, and while hls re
covery was in douibt the elder 
died. :

15

He$-
1857.NEWFOUNDLANDERS IN IT.
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St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 24. — Eighty 
members of the Newfoundland Naval 
Reserve are Included among the crew 
of the British cruiser, Charybdfa,
which recently bombarded the forts j Scnrboro.
at Puerto Cahello, Venezuela. It has The announcement In The World of 
been officially reported here that the yesterday that Thompson Jackson had 
Newfoundlanders made an excellent withdrawn in the Scarbpro division 
showing, both in gunnery and In the election for the York County Council 
landing parties. was an enror. Mr. Jackson has not

withdrawn, but intends to go to the 
polls to fight to the finish, and he has 
taken off his big buffalo coat for that 
purpose.

London chief*1,08Women’s Winter 
Underwear.

cago
ingsong.

Bargains in Men's 
Furnishings.

375 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, made 
1n the; popular puff styles. In neat pat
terns and colors. In small figure cheeks 
and stripes, regular 35c, an after-Xmas 
clearing, Friday morning at. each.. .13

320 Men's All-Wool Scotch Knit Un
derwear Shirts and Drawers, fine clas
tic rib cuffs, skirt and onklqs. good 
warm soft material, all sizes, regular 
price 50c pet
to clear at .

at the time chief 
of th 
gemer 
prom; 
frelgl

220 Women’s Heavy Ribbed Merino 
Combinations, heavy winter weight,
warm, 
and lo 
front,

Street Railway Stock
(Of Lenden, Ontario.) quality, high neck,

ng sleeves, buttoned down 
shaped a-t waist, neck and 

front lace trimmed, ankle length, over- 
sewn'seams. full range of sizes, regular 

Friday bargain, per

softHorseman Killed.Well-Known
New York, Dec. 24. — Horsemen In

terested In harness racing were shock
ed to learn that the unidentified man 
accidentally killed by a horse while 
crossing Broadway at Sprlng-stceeh. 
on Monday evening, was E. C. Walk- 

trainer, driver, starting judge

PS®/ at present 
4J/O prices

Income 
yield

I have for sale a limited 
amount of the above stock, 
suitable for the investment 
of Trust Funds.
Claude Ash brook,

Stock Broker,
Member Cincinnati Stock Exchange, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Duryea

price *1 a suit.
suit...................

48 dozen Women's Heavy Bibbed Wool 
and Merino Mixed Vests or Drawers,

PROBABLY FOUNDERED, Dr.KING WINS IN LOTTERY.
St. John's, Nfld., Dec-24—The steam

er Magnifie returned here to-day from 
her search for three schooners which
have been missing since the gales. The Christmas closing exercises were 
The crew of one schooner was landed held on the 18th inst. at t.he Public 
yesterday at Boulogne. The Magnifie school. The trustee board and visitors' 
failed to find the crews off the other roll were well represented. The chair- 
vessels. It is believed here that she man. Rev. Mr. Campbell, Richmond 
foundered, and that 14, persons have Hill; P. H. Harper, teacher, and the 
been drowned. pupils were tendered unanimous votes

------------------------------ of thanks for the success of the after-

Copenhagen, Dec. 24.—King Edward 
of England has won the first place In 
the annual lottery of the Stockholm 
Society of Arts, entitling him to first 
choice of the works off art the society 
thus distributes. King Oscar has 
drawn the twenty-first choice.

FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST

Neegarment.^m sale Friday

380 Men's Fide Heavy Fast Black 
Sateen Shirts, mode with collar and 
pocket attached, good solid material, 
strongly sewn, large bodies, full length, 
s'zes 14 to 17, regular prices 50c and 
75c, on sale Friday morning at ..

260 Boys' All-Wool School Sweaters, 
mode with deep roll collar, elastic rib 
cuffs, collar and skirt, colons cardinal 
anrl navy, sizes to fit boys from 4 to 
14. heavy material, regular prices 50c i 
and 60c. on sale Friday at....................

and writer, who was known to fol
lowers of trotting all over the coun
try. Mrs. Walker recognized the de
scription of the dead man published 
in the newspapers, and went at once 
to the morgue, where her fears were 
confirmed.

.29vests are high neck ami long sleeves.

ankle length, open or closed st> les, au 
Sizes In the lot, regular prices vvere 
50c. 55c and 65c each, Friday bargain, 
each ....................................... ......... ............  .
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» $3.50 Wool Blankets, 
$2,45.

London, lu proportion to population, has 
more shade trees than any other city Largest in the World.

Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 24.—A boat-build
ing company of this city has com
menced the construction of what will 
be the largest ice yacht in the world. 
It Is building for D. C. Olln of Kala
mazoo, Mich,, who will enter it for 
the world’s championship In the re
gatta to be held at Gull Lake, Mich., 
Jan. 20 to 25. The dimensions are 2ti 

George Morgan, brothers, and George feet track of runners; backbone 54 
Cunningham, living at Harris Clay feet; mast 30 feet; canvas 800 square

feet.

COAL FROM DULUTH BAY.

Duluth. Dec. 24.—Considerable coal, which 
had been lost from docks, by the giving 
way off timbers, te being raised, 
taken from the bottom of th“ bay by a 
Kg scoop operated by steam power. ‘Al
ready 600 tons have been recovered.

FoItb I» the Only Hot Stove Polish.

noon.

Canadian trade with Great Britain has 
increased over 8,000,000 the past year.

Happy Return*.
Many ha.ppy returns of tha day, Mrs. 

H. Beamish, born December 25, 1822. 
Mrs. Beamish has been a resident of 
Ioit 35, con. 3. Township of Etobicoke, 
for the last 50

$30,i119 pairs Fine White Unshrinkable 
Wool Blankets, in pink and blue end 
fancy borders, size 66x86 Inches; also 
heavy grey wool, in 8 lbs. weight, our 
regular value *3,50 per pair, Friday
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DREW KNIVES AND PISTOLS.It Is
Southern Rhodesia's gold output in iloy 

wes the biggest recorded, being over 19,- 
500 ounces. Fur Bargains.Bad Gang Resisted Arrest and Were 

Shot Down. In the Men's Store.
11 only Men's Fur Lined Coats, shell 

of flue imported Kngltsli beaver cloth. 
In pel collars in German otter and ele<> 
trie seal, lined with belly muskrat and 
Russian mink squirrel, the wholesale 
price $22.50. Friday bargain, to 
clear.............................................. . »19B0

special
15c Grey Wool Flannel 10c.

750 yards Heavy Grey Woo'. Flannel, 
27 Inches wide, assorted In plain and 
twill, and light and dark shades, un
shrinkable quality, regular 12%c and 15c 
per yard, Friday special ..............

years.
More Mexican children, , than ever before 

are being sent to the United States for 
education. Hillsboro, N. C., Dec. 24.—Philip andA New Candidate.

Trooper Evans Dead. Ward No. 2 Is to have ap opportuni-
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Word was received ty elect a most suitable ' represents- ,Tb,e Danish Kolkethlng has passed a bill 

to-day of the death In South Africa of tive as Publlc school trustee In the''Jatll8 ,kl («-'gal procedure su,I MJn.= . .Trooper William Evans, of Billings' rw’rKon of Mr. W. H. Shaw, who has honor''”1 S Uec,aratlons "on f“i«* Mi 1 Hillsboro to-day and
Bridge, Ont. He served with the 2nd asreed to allow hls name to appear on _____ became intoxicated and disorderly.
C-M.R-, and afterwards enlisted with ,ist of candidates for this ward. Basket making employs half a million When Town Marshal C. W. Dills, as- 
the Baden-Powell police. His makes ; Mr' Shaw Is well known as an active, Persons In Germany, where the wages 6lsted bv T W Mason undertook 10
the second death among Billings'1 energetic business man, and as hls ri'URe flom 18 shillings to £2 weekly for 1 a Dy W' M s n' undertook to
Bridge boys on the South African whole life has been devoted to educa-1 “kllied workers. _____ arrest the men. all three drew knives
Veldt" a<d^1idedraaciat^,lsmonelMt!hn £*“ * i Aatonlatlc machines supplying hot milk and plstols' After the «hooting which

a decided acquisition to the board. Mr. 1 will be placed tills winter in all the prin- followed had ceased it was found
Shaw will bring a practical knowledge cl pal squares at Stockholm by the Swedish that George Cunningham was shot in
to the councils of the school board T.mpcrance Society. I 8 » ..J"
Before entering the career in which --------- the shoulder, George Morgan in the
be has been so successful as founder ! Three hundred and fifteen shoals In vail- I head> and Philip Morgan just above 
off the Central Business College he^°UB pnrîs ot w°rld were declared dan the eye. George Morgan will probably1 . , college, he gérons to navigation last year by British
itaught for nearly nine years in the Admiralty surveyors, 
public schools.

.10
Madame Goes Free.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 24.—Mme. Bal- 
enza, who was arrested on her arrival 
here yesterday flrom France, was re
leased from custody to-day.

Mme. Balenza was said to be an In
timate friends of Romain d'Aurignac, 
who, with other members of the Hum
bert family, was arrested at Madrid 
Dec. 20 in connection with the famous 
Paris safe frauds.

8ft only Child's Iceland Lamb Fur 
white. In wedge and Do-10c and I2^c Wrap- 

perette for 5c.
2000 yards Henvy Printed Wvapppr- 

ette. 29 inches wide, in stripe, spot and 
all-over pat-terns, assorted «olorhigs, 
sold regular at 10c opd 12%c per yar<L 
on sale Friday, to clear.........................0o
45c White Yorkshire Flannel 25c

385 yards Extra Fine Quality White 
Yorkshire Unshrinkable Flannel, 29 and 
31 inches wide, pure, soft finish, a 
splendid .flannel for underskirts, etc., 
regular value 40c and 45c per yard, Frb 
day special

rnlmon shapes, ehk lined, very suitable 
for small boys or girls, regular price 
*1.50 and *2. Fiiflay .............................69 |

100 only Men's Fnr Caps. In nutria 
braver, istraihan. half Persian. German 
otter and German mink, wedge shape, 
regular prices *3,50 to *4.25, Friday 
bargain ............*. ............................. $2,6$
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Two Small Fires.

Tn'm an overheated stove, was oxtinguish- 
od by the firemen. A small fire also oc
curred in a two storey rough-east house 
at 673 Wewt Qucen^-street, occujTded by R. 
J. BjtMnger. The damage is estimated at 

A defective chimney is given as the

Dr.die, but it is 
recover.

thought the others will Bargains in Curtains. hosrpti
handForty-Mile Wind.

MCnneajpolis, Minn., Dec. 24.—Des
patches received here tell of a forty- 
mile wind and rapidly-falling tempera
ture at points in Minnesota and the 
Dakotas. The mercury in the Red 
River Valley is 12 degrees below, and 
will reach 2Q below ,or more.. before 
morning. Train service on lines in 
South Dakota is crippled.

224 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
3*A yards long, in white and Ivory, re
gular value up to $1, Friday, per
pair ........................................... .... .68

440 Window Shades, made of oil 
opaque cloth, mounted on spring rollers 
and trimmed with corded lace, com
plete with tassel pull, regular 60c to
75e. Friday, e»ch .................................... 39

1000 Curtain Poles, 5 feet long, eon^ 
plete wvth rings, ends, brackets and 
pins, regular value $1, Friday, each. .29 

800 only yards of Nottingham Sash 
Net. 27 to 36 Inches wide, good strong 
mesh, neat patterns, regular up to 12^0 
Friday, per yard ........................... ,

Tt Is proposed to erect state convalescent 
homes In Austria for anaemic children ami 
those whose weakened condition renders 
them liable to consumption.

An Honest Newsboy.
Henry Swartz, a newsboy living at 64 

Centre-avenue, found a purse conta I mug 
$3.45 and some receipts at the corner of 
Yonge and Queen-streets on Wednesday 
afternoon. Swartz promptly handed the 
parse over to the police at the Agncs- 
street Station, where the owner may get 
It by casting.

Crushed by Elevator.
T H. Brown, an employe of the Robert 

v\ atson Company, was looking down the
w^ei1 the car A tunnel under the Thames for the ac-

H.™ 8^Hu3ïFd ””11 ^ fnfoP^end fMSbfcthe^Emergeney “nospltalf “m Urea l°t 11 is a ,ube 11 ,eet ln diametOT' 1217 feet 
147 Seaton-street.

.25
'

Wll
Arrested at Brantford.

Wiljlaan Kerr arrested yestWdar at 
Brantford at the instance of the Toronto 
police, who want h/ftii to ansr.ver a charge 
of stealing an overcoat from the home of 
Henry Mix, 43 Slmcoe-streef. where he 
boarded for a short time. Detective Davis 
will bring Kerr to Toronto to-day.

C.P.R- Earnings.
Montreal. I>ec. 2-1.— The C.P.R. traffic for 

the week ending Dec. 21, $810,000; same 
weok lest year. $712,000.

Tinware and Hardware. Amel 
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Ihirkey Feather Dusters, 100 selected 
feathers in each duster, regular 2.V. 
Friday ..........................................................19Ioiik, with the top 13 feet below the river 

beii. It Is accessible by electric elevators 
and a spiral iron railway at either end. Wire Broilers, or Toasters, made of 

heavy tinned wire, large size, regular
.15

Arrested in Knox Store
John Thomas, a barber, was detected ves n-T presidential decree promulgated on 

terday afternoon in the s. H. Knoi store July 25 ,be government of Indo-Chlna Is 
In the act of putting hls hand Into a wo authorized to realize by means of a loan 
man's pocket: Joseph Ellis, who noticed the su™ of 70,000.000 francs (*13^10,.X)0i 
the attempted pocketplek'.ug, reported to i for the PurP?se ?f constructing railroads 
Policeman Sanderson,who arrested Thomas. n French colony named.

oooooooo ooocco oooooooccooo 25c, Friday ........
Knitted Mop Cloths, for using with 

self-wringing or common mop yrlok, re
gular lOr. Friday .................................... 07

Thermometers, aluminum and celluloid 
: fronts, mounted on quarter-cut oak, 
guaranteed accurate, regular price *1 to 
$1.50. Friday

Carving Sets, finely polished Sheffield 
steel blades, two prong steel fork with 
guard, staghorn handles, regular 80". 
Friday

8 A MERRY CHRISTMAS I :o7 Ed
Edw

China and Glassware.
30 dozen Decorated China Gups and 

Sincere, tall nnd wide shapes, decor
ated with apple blossoms and violets* 
geld edges, regular 15c each. Friday. .10

144 Round Cheese Dishes, tinted green, 
“Royal Bonn” ware, with handle on 
cover, regular 35c. Friday .............

It has been decided to erect on the Da
tera square, in Rome, a monument com
memorating the papal jubilee, 
press desire of the Pope bronze tablet* in
scribe.! with the text of the three encycli
cals written by hls holiness on Christian 
Socialism will be added.F M .25At the ex-

Hurt on Christman Eve.
i John White, 81 Bast Kaplanade-street, 

I had Ms right arm broken last night while 
I wrrsiTTng with a friend at the Little York 
I Hotel. Alex. MvGlashan, 227 JarvB-streev, 

™ I fell on Yonge-street and sustained a frac
ture of tha left arm. White anti McGlashan 
went to the Emergency Hospital.

Albert Thomas Wlnnett, after alighting 
from, a ear at Qnec'n-street and O'Han- 
nvenue, was struck by the p'atform of the 
trailer. His back was ellghtlyinjured and 
It was necessary to take Winnett to Ms 
hoiiH* at 415 Brocks venue in the police 
ambulance. .
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SCORE’S TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 
AND CUSTOMERS . . . J.50

8 23

A Merry 
Christmas

et.Men’s $4 Boots, $2.90 180 Round China Salad Bowl», deop 
gold edges, 

Friday.. .15
May it be a bright and happy season to you and yours, 
and may the good things which we have provided add 
to the pleasure of the day.

Bone
Marri8 shape, pretty decorations, 

regular price 20c and 25c,300 pairs of Men's Patent and Enamel 
Calf Laced, Roots, made to «ell regu
larly for f3 50 and $4 per p:ilr, they 
all A1 goods, on the newest lasts, are 

' an. exceptional bargain nt our Fridav 
bnrgain price, all Goodyear welted, sizes 
5 to 10, Friday, per pair

120 dozen Wine (tinsses,. including 
. sherry and darcé shapes, plain 

crystal cut flutes and engraved styles, 
regular prices up to $1.20 dozen, Fri- 

$2.90 , day. each ........................... ................

L i 8 are
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8 Bargains in Furniture.8We wish nil our patrons and friends 
bright and joyous Christmas and may they h 
many happy returns.

SPADINA CRESCENT, TORONTO.
OOOOOOOO ooooooooooco oooooo

a very 
ave

Ladles’ Rocking Chairs, hardwood 
golden oak finish, and shaped wood sets, 
regular price $1.10. Friday

Extension T.ibles. solid oik. golden 
finish, top 44 inches wide, extend tn 8 
feet long. 5 heavy turned post legs, 
regular prit e $10.50, Friday .... $7.90

Bedroom Sets, solid oak. golden finish» 
, square shaped bureau, with British

shaped wood or cane seats. In sets of bevel pkite shaped mirror, combination 
V_agja4f^;ind 1 erm. regular price *7 washs>tiiirls. large bedstead, regular price 
set. Friday ........................................ $5.00 $22.50, FTIday ............... $17.90

Smallpox on Board.
Halifax, Dec. 24.—The Hamburg-Ameri

can Une strainer .Xssyria arrived here to
day from Hamburg via Bologne, and has 
been quarantined owing to a slight case 
of smallpox being on lioard. The Assyria 
brought -out 515 Immigrants, 111' of 
which were for the United States. Several 
eases of measles and scarlet fever were 
also discovered by Port Physician N. E. 
McKay. Tlie smallpox patient was n Ger
man boy who was sent to the hospital on 
Lawloa-’s Island.

.75
Dining Room Chairs, hardwood golden 

oak finish, fancy enfbessed carved backs.DR. W. M. GRAHAM w„
No. 1 Clarcaçe Square, corner Bpedina A renne. Toron te 

Canada, treat. Chronic- Diseases and makes a specialty ot Skin 
SUea.eF. as Pimples, Uleers, eux

Private Diseases, as Imnoteecy. Sterility, Variooeela 
Nerv ous Debility, eto. the result ot youthful folly and exoessL 
Gleet and Stricture off Lens Staadlnr. treated by gal ranienx 
the only method wlthcnt pain and all bad after effeota.

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men- 
streetiou. ulceration, leeoorrheea sod all dleplaoementa

R. SCORE & SON,

SIMPSONTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. ing1\4B
ROUIT

COMPANY,
LIMITED Duri: 
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Men are valued by others In about the 
valuation.—Ram'sInverse ratio of their own 

Horn.
at the womb.

Ghice Rears-* 131 Jto lytlto

■ -m

Westons
Fruit
Bread

10c PEÇLOAF
A pure plum loaf—as good as

cake.
Phone 339 Main

flodel Bakery Co
(Limited)

TORONTO.

I'

GIFTS FOB THE MEN
CaH and see some of tbo now Ideas in 
LOCKETS ,in<t FOBS for men-PEN- 
DANTS and AHT BROOCHES for 
ladies—at tho JEWELRY PARLORS.

JAS. D. BAILEY
Jane* Bide., u.e. tititnor King and Yonge. 

Elevator. M. 2063.
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